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Abstract

The paper discusses some important problems of a complex survey of historical timber structures. It starts with examples of specific features of surface survey of historical timber structures, mainly technological traces (tools, surface treatment). lt further
introduces recent results concerning estimation of acrual mechanica l characteristics
of historical built-in wood by means of small sample testing. Thi s medium destructive method uses core drilling for compression tests and an extraction of small tension
coupons fo r tension tests. The ac hieved results are compared to standard test results
and correlated to other physical characteristics (density, annual rings, deterioration).
In the last part, some non-destructive testing methods for architectural as weil as
structural health survey are presented by means of case studies from important Czech
historical buildings (X-ray, resistography etc.).
DRDACKY, M. F., JtROVSKY, 1. , SLilKOVA, Z.: On structural health and technological
survey of historical timber structurcs, in Procedings .,Conservation of Historie
Wooden Structures" (G. Tampone, ed.), Vol.l, pp.278-284, Collegio degli Ingegneri
dclla Toscana, Florence 2005

I.

I NTRODUCTION

Despile of a widely spread public opin ion that timber is not sufficiently durable building material, the European architectural heritage contai ns a vast number of wooden
buildings, structures and objects, exh ibiting irreplaceable va lues which document at
best traces of technological development. Timber structure maintains intrinsic information which can be expanded into a complex set of colourful data illuminating its
origin, age. design, manufacturing, state as weil as functioning. Thesepieces of information are not simply apparent and it is our duty to discover them, interpret and keep
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for future generations. Therefore, the initial survey of historic timber structures
should bc as complex as possiblc, and on historic structures at the samc time as noninvasive as possible. Somc mcthods are described bclow and illustrated on several
ease studies. This papcr does not deal with spceifie dendrology and dendro-ehronology teeh niques or detailed biotie cleterioration investigations which arc of a great
importanee at complex surveys, too.

2.

HISTORIC TECHNOLOGY SURVEY

The teehnologieal survey starts on the surfaee of historie timber elemcnts (bcams,
joints and eonneetors). Here ean be found different kincls oftechnologieal traees. Let
us start with traees from squaring and jointing earpentry Operations.

2.1 Carpentry tool traces

lconography and experimental researeh into mcdieval carpentry teehnology investigating traces and use of traditional tools - different types of axes - hclped to reeonstruet the teehnology of squaring Iogs into beams and preparation of earpentry joints.
From distinctive traecs left by woodworking tools it is possible to distinguish between
"low work'', i.e. work on ground and the "high work'', it is even possible to asscss if
the medicval earpenter was left-hancl or right-hand oriented. This knowledge ean be
advantagcously utilized for rcstoration of valuablc aneicnt roof framcs ti·om medieval
time by rep laeing thc detcriorated parts with new whieh are produeed using medieval
axes and teehniqucs (Drdaeky, Mlazovsky, Ruz icka, 2004).
Hcwing of round timber into square profiles eonsists in tlu·ee opcrations: seoring,
hcwing and tlattcning. Thc scoring faci litates the subsequent hewing. The earpenter
divides the round edge into shorter parts by making note hes perpendieular to the log
axis. lt helps substantially to split offthe round edge during rough shaping (hewing) of
the bcam. The last thin laycr of wood, (0,5 to 2 em), is then removed during tlattening
or planing by a broad axe. ln the eourse of thc work, and after each blow, an axe lcaves
traees that may be classified by typical elemcnts as i) proper traees and ii) oeeasional
traecs. Let us roughly explain thc origin and appeara nee of proper traees. The detailed
deseription ean be found in thc cited paper (Drdaeky, Mlazovsk)', Ruzicka, 2004).
The proper traees form a .,y" shaped pattern on the beam surfaee, which is composed
of a so ealled "bladeprint" or splinter mark and a set of Iieks or seratehcs, Fig. I. The
bladeprint is a straight or eurvcd spl it on the surfaec of the hewn wood that is oriented aeeording to the position of the earpenter, (millwright, eooper, ete.) in relation to
the log. On pieees workccl in a horizontal position the splinter mark form sanangle of
0 to 45 ( or 135 - 180 ) to the beam axis. On small clements hewn in the vcrtical position, the bladeprint falls at an angle of 90 - 120 (70 - 90 respectively). Tbc splinter
mark is left by the cutting edge of the axe blade after reaching the bottom of the cutout arca. The length of thc splinter mark depends on thc type of the axe, on the shape
ofthe eutting edge and on thc ability ofthe earpenter. Most bladeprints vanish during
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thc fla ttening, thcre is conserved only the
tracc of thc last stroke and, theorctically,
it would be possible to produce thc surface w ithout bladeprints, ifcarpenter works
carcfull y and with a sym metrica lly sharpened axe. The inclination of the s plinter
mark is dete rmined during squaring by
the type of work - high or low - as weil
as thc di rection of the work of the carpenter. During the low work, the carpenter mus t proceed backward a nd. as a
result of th c carpentcr's hi gh position, thc
splinter marks drop in a range of 20° to
Fig. I. Proper traces o n the s urface of 50 downward. Working with a recent
squared timber
broadaxe, the carpenter carrying o ut high
work procecds Forward and the sp linter
mark, when moving from the position of the carpenter, increases from I0° to 40° with
rcspect to the long itudinal axis of the Face of the beam currently being hewn.
Stn·face marks which we call the Ii ek or scratch on the surfacc are inconspicuous
slightly protruding arehi ng parallel lines on the cut-out area and they are left on the
surface of the cut by imperceptiblc irregu laritics in thc cutting cdge of the ins trume nt.
A simple technique was developed für ana lysis of traces based on the hi storic carpentry
experience of master carpentcr P. Ruz icka, i.c. working with traditional tool s and a
compari son of rcsults with timbcr historic structures and objccts. lt takes advantage
of a spatia l relation betwecn the splinter mark, Iiek and thcir oricntation on the s urface.
In the first step, the oricntation of the log du ring work is dcterrnined, then the position of thc carpentcr in rclation to the trace and fina lly the technology adopted ("low"
or " hig h" work and cutting from the left or tight side).
The split is always opencd upward. If it is oricnted across the wood fib res, the e lement was workcd out in a vertical position. lf the splinter mark turn s towards the
direction wood f ibres, the log was worked out in a hori zontal pos ition.
The split forms wit h thc Ii ek lines rather a sharp angl e, similar to the Ietter V or y.
When looking at the tim ber element wc ca11 usc self explaining diagrams presented in
the Fig. 2a and 2b, whi ch helps to identify ifthc work was do nc by a right-handed or
lcft-handcd carpcntcr hew ing on thc block or above the waist in vertical position, as
weil as if the carpenter worked on a piece in horizonta l positi on laying on "dogs" or
on a stool. At practical s urvey procedurcs, a simple tra nsparent sheet with the printed
diagrams from the Figurc 2 is hclpful and can bc used for a ve ry quick analysis of the
origin of the founded traces by ovcrlapping it ovcr the found traces. Thc same methodology can be applied for an analysis of small wooden clements. The cxtent of this
paper does not allow to present all detail s of traces di scovered by P. Ruzicka, which
the readcr can find in (Drdacky, M lazovsk)t, Ruzicka, 2004).
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Fig. 2a. Splinter marks (bold lines) and
Iieks (thi nner lines) help to idcntify mode
ofwork

Fig. 2b. Splintcr marks (bo ld lines) and
Iieks (thinncr lines) help to identify mode
ofwork

2.2 Surfacc treatmcnt traccs
From archives documents we know that thc surfacc oftimber frames was treated with
special coats. For example, a bill for purchase of raw materials has bcen fou nded
(Beringer, Janousek, 1891 ), which states that thc Iandlord paid to a carpcntcr for
"painting the roof frame, cxcept of for materials namely alum, oil, vincgar and other
nccessary items", (second halfof 16'h Century). This work bad to bc a substa ntial part
of thc whole job, because thc roof frame including double woodcn shin gle roof cost
50 thrccscores, (threeseorc ("kopa") = 60 grosehcn) and thc pai nting ofthe roof frame
cost 32 threescores 15 groseben and 3 denars ( 13 threescores the painting only).
T he analysis of surface layers of historic timber samples from 15'h (Pernstejn Castle)
and 16'h (Tele Chateau) Ccnturies discovered a widc scope of substances which might
originatc from different kinds of paints. First, the samples from the 15'h Ccntury
(around 1460) werc enc losed into the floor structure immediately aftcr the construetion of the bu ilding and thcy wcrc not aceessible to later treatment exeept of the original paint eoats, i f therc had bccn any completed. Thcir ehemieal eomposition corresponds at best to a possible treatment by oil bascd eoats. We have to kccp in mind
that some treatment materials are composed from several thousands of substanees and
it is diffieult to assess them from data whieh we ean aequire now, for example the pine
tar is expected tobe eomposed from 8 000 to 15 000 substances (Linnanmaki, 2004).
Moreover, the research into this problem started only recently and there is not cnough
comparative data for sufficiently reliable conclusions.
On the other hand, the samplcs from thc 16'h Centlll·y carry very likcly traces after
several treatments. There is apparent a significant difference between the outer surface (d ireetly treated) and split surface (inner) laycrs, Figure 3a, 3b. From the analysis,
it follows that the roof structure was probably protected by different paints several
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Fig. 3a. Typical intcri or surface of historic timber (about 1570)

Fig 3b. Typical exterior surface of historic timber (about I 570)

Ii mes during its life. In the rece11t periods there were very Ii kely applied coats on the
basis of soluble glass, which is signalised by a high content of Si. However, the contents of Si as weil as clay mincrals, (Al, Ca) can bc rather from dust deposits. Nevertheless, the paints typical for thc ancient times a11d based 011 oil and alum can be reasonably considered, too, laking i1110 accounl resulls ofthe FTIR as weil as SEM-EDS
analyses. This has becn also co11firmed by ion chromatography tests of bulk leaches
which indicatc sulphales. A quite high presence of nitrogcn can imply that 1imber
could bc treated by embedding into manurc as it is mentioned in several wrinen Sources, e.g. (A ibcrti, I 5 12) or by othcr organic materials, as e.g. blood, gall etc.
Thc above mentioned surfacc trcatment was likely donein order to prcvent biological
attack (oil) as weil as to decrcasc combustibility of wood' (alum).

2.3 Comments
From the above mentioned examples il follows that surface survey is one of very
important sources of historic i11 for mati o11. Of course, there are several othcr traces
rcadable 011 the historic timber, c.g. asscmbly marks, tech11ological traces from Iransport log rafters, etc., and all of them should be carefully documented and conserved.
Progress in developmc111 of ncw cquipmcnt for di agnostics and analysis consta11tly
increases our capabilitics for interpretation of the conserved traces. Thercfore, wc
recommend at any intervention a11d remedial work 10 conserve some structural surface in its intact a11d untouched state for futu re possible analyses.

For cxamplc. L. B. A lbcrti (2"' Book. Chapter 5) (Aiberti. 1512) refers to Cato, who .,asked to pcnctrate hewn timber with oi l Iees in order to incrcase its res istance agai nst the dead-watch bcctles and
decay·'. He further prescnts: .,ln thc A1111als of Quintus C laudius. thcrc is wriucn that a woodcn towcr
in Piracus during thc Sul la's besiege burnt negligioly becausc Archelaos Iet it to coat with a thick layer
ofalum ...
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3.

SURVEY ON MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS
OF HISTORIC TIMBER

For assessment of safety of hi storic timher structures, reliable data on the material characteristics of the actual historical wood are needed. There are available various NOT
and MDT methods for investigation of such characteristics. Research in the Institute of
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics of the Academy of Seiences of the Czech Republic
is focused on combination of non-dcstructive and semi-destructive techniques.

3.1 Small sample testing of historic timher
A semi-destructive method based on testing of small non-standard samples taken
from historic timber structures has been developcd in Co-operation with Bo Kasal
(Kasal, Drdacky, .Jirovsk)r, 2003). Two kinds ofsamples are usually tested: i) thin tension test specimens and ii) core drilling for compression characteristics.
The tension s pccimens are pre pared from thin long strands cut out from a real structure along the wood fibres. There are used different methods for strand extraction
from the structure. They are influenced by accessibility, subsequent elaboration of
testing specimens and wood spccies anatomy. On easily accessible structures and
hardwood thc following technique seems to be the most etficient. A specimen of
small cross section which is significantly smaller than the area ofthe beam is cutout
by a small-diameter thin kerfsaw inclined 45° with respect to the surface ofthc bcam,
Fig. 4. This means that two cuts are required to obtain a prismatic spec imen of a triangular cross-section. The sidc of the triangle can be adjusted from 3-8 mm in length
depending on the depth of the cut. The typical test specimen is shown in Fig. 5. Here
the thin wood strand is provided with glued head blocks for an easy fixing into testing
machine g rips. In order to minimize and bending disturbance at tension tests, special
hinged grips are used, Fig. 6. Typical Ioad-deformation diagram taken from the ten sion tests is presented in Fig. 7.

Fig. 4. Cutting of tension samples
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Fig. 5. Typical tension samplcs

For identification of compression characteristics, an old core drill ing method has
been studied and improved. Thc core drilling involves extracting small-diameter core
from the material and testing the core in compression in special grips. Because the
material characteristics (strength properties) of wood along fibres are the most important since thcy directly control parametcrs such as bending, tensilc and compressive
strength along fibres an accUI·atc orientation of thc Ioad with respect to fibres is critical in estimating the material strength. Therefore, a concave comprcssion head is
uscd to inducc parallel-to-grain force, Fig. 8. Thc core is then loaded in the direction
perpendicular to the longitudinal core axis and this generates a relatively complex
stress-state which moreover significantly changt:s during the course of tcst.
Deformation of the core is measured by means oftwo LVDT's. Even though thc slope
of the Ioad-deformation curve correlates with material modulus of elasticity and the
yield point corresponds to the compressive strength of the material, one cannot calculate the modulus of elasticity from this test directly due to the non-uniform strain and Stress distribution. But the slope of force-deformation curves maps
into the modulus of elastieity directly. Maintaining
the correet orientation of fibres with respect to the
applied Ioad is diffieult and a slight error in Orientation will result in reduced apparcnt strength and
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Fig. 9. Load-deformation diagram from core eompression test
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Fig. 10. Drilling machine für extraction
of core samples
modulus of elastic ity. Nevertheless, any
crror in specimen orientation w ill always
resul t in conservative estimates ofmatcrial strength . The conservative estimate
wi ll result not only from an error in specimcn orientation but also from an incre- Fig. II . Compression test on a core samase in variabil ity of lest clata that will ple
result in a conservative estimate of the
lower 5'h percentile. A typical Ioad-eiefonnation curve is given in Fig. 9. Special dri ll
ancl a battery operated clrilling machinc arc prcsentecl in Fig. I 0.

3.2 Example of a practical application
The above mentioned method has bcen applied at investigation of structural qualities
of historical timber used at restoration works carried out in the so called Maria's Tower
ofthe Karls tejn Castle at the end of 19'" Century (Drdacky, Jirovsky, Lesak, 2003). Ln
this particular case we could testal so standard specimens made of authentic parts of
tim ber joists extractecl from a part of one cc iling structure which partially collapsed.
This enabled to perform ca libration tests on ASTM D 143 standard specimens loaded
along precisely oriented fibres in compression. There were tested 19 specimens.
Further, from the standard speci me ns tested in compression 38 micro-core samp les
have been drilled and 6 non-standard triangular strand samples for tension tests have
been extracted from the authentic timber.
The non standard compression lest arrangement is presented in Figure II. From these
tests the characteristic deformation is known ("modulus" of elasticity Ecore). The
acquired results very weil correlates with the Standardtest data, Figure 12, Figure 13. The
measured standard values of the modulus of e lasticity as weil as of the compression
strength along fibres are distributed within very wide bancls, the modulus of elasticity
from compression tests from 4 325 N/mm' to 14 791 N/ mm 2, in avcrage Emcan 7 596
N/mm 2 and the compression strength along fibres from 33,5 N/mm 2 to 60,6 Nimm',
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in average 42 N /mm 2 • From
thi s the characteristic values
can be dctermined (wi th thc
5% kvantil) for the compressive strength along the fibres
as fc.o,k 3 1,06 Nl mm 2 and the
modulus of e lasticity in comprcssion along thc fibres as
E0.05 3 076 /mm ~ . The low
va lucs of modulus of elasticity can be explained by the
fact that thc majority of thc
test s pec imens were made
from the same side of the
joist because o f the sui tablc
orientation of fibres. Thc
reduced values for the safety
assessment calcul ations took
into account detected defects.
The non standard tension tcst
arrangement is shown in Figure 6. From these tests, there
were determined the following material characteris tics
which ca n be co nside re d
cqual to sta ndard va lues,
according to a bove mcntioned remarks: the characteristic strength in tcnsion along
thc fibres is equal f..o.k 28,30
Ni mm' and th e modulus of
e lasticity in tension a lo ng
fibres Emcan 13 074 N/ mm 2
and E0.05 7 319 N/ mm 2.
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structure. Of course, the actual moisture content needs to be taken into account. All
test specimens bad average volumetric moisture contents of 6,43 %, the real structure reaches the value of 12,3 %.

3.3 Comment on small sample testing
The method of extraction and testing of small samples belongs to a family of semidestructive methods under contemporary development by the authors for determination of mechanical characteristics of hi storical building materials, (except for timber,
other techniques have been developed for mortars, stone and brick, too) 2• The sampling corresponds to conservation requirements concerning limited intervention and
it does not intluence the Ioad carrying capacity of a tested elcment. Tbc specimen is
tested directly and destructively which gives the most rel iable data on its behaviour.
The sample can be extracted from the most suitable places identified during a visual
inspection. Another substantial advantage is rcpresented by the possibility to test
independcntly the tension and compression qualities, because these two characteristics of wood do not correlate.

4.

STRUCTURAL HEALTH SURVEY

In the last part of the contribution, examplcs of applications of non-destructive and
less invasive methods will bc clisc ussed.

4.1

Resistance against drilling

Techniques based on measurement ofresistance ofbuilding materials against dri lling
have been recently very deve loped and are consiclerecl as one ofthe most popular sclerometric methods. For diagnostics ofhistoric timber, the drilling with a very long and
thin drill of diameter of about 1.2 rnm has been usually used. lt enables to follow
changcs of resistance of timber against drilling as a function o f wood density. Some
rcference records are presented in Figure 15 and they demonstrate typi cal differe nces
between measured resistance at drilling into sound wood, at the course of drill through
a crack or vo id, and at clrilling into decayed wood. The absolute resistance or consumed energy amounts are strongly eiependent on the sharpness ofthc dril l blade and
usually is not utilised for estimating mechanica l characteri sti cs applicable in design
or safety assessment. Nevertheless, there are attempts to calibrate resistography data
for measurement of mechanical characteri stics of wood.
ln the Karls tejn Castle, the method was applied for diagnostics of non-access ible joist
hcads wa lled into the masomy. lt should be mentioned that in some other applications

A portablc Joading fi·arne of capacity of I 00 k
cnhance possibilitics of in situ materialtcsting
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has becn reccntly dcvclopcd in ITAM in ordcr to

we experienced problems
with maintai ning the straight
course of the thin drill
through the material, because
the skew annua l rings or
some irregularities in wood
may deviate the drill from the
original direetion. Therefore
and especially for more precise rcsistancc mea surements, drills of a higher diameter are used. Such an
approach has one substantial
advantage more, the hole can
be utili sed for boroscopy
ins pection, which can check
and confirm or better intcrpret the res istography res ults.
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Fig. 15. Typieal records from res is tance drilling tests
(depth of drilling on horizontal axis) correspondi ng to
sound wood (top), to drilling through a crack or void
(centrc), and to drilling into decayed wood (bottom)

4.2 X-ray diagnostics
At the described s urvey, the X-ray method proved tobe uscful for investigat ion of the
statc and dimensions of meta I connectors as weil as for di scovering and extent measurements of interior defects in timber e lements, Figures 16. Some more app lications
in historic timber surveys are described elsewhere (Anthony, Drdacky, Jirovscy,
Ka sa l, 2003).

4.3 Comments to structural health survcy
Several portable diagnostics tcchniques are avai lable for s urvey and investigation of
hi storical timber in situ, e.g. ultrason ics or stress wave propagation , in addition to
those mentioned above. Any
of them does not proviele the
engineer or arch itect w ith
abso lute ly complete clata and.
therefore, it is recommended
to comb ine a lways several
methods. Moreovcr, the use
of more methods s imultaneous ly enab les to cal ibrate
them in a better way. Of coursc, the equipment is quite
costly. namely for more
sophisticated mcthods a nd a Fig. 16. X-ray inspection ofa crack (left) and a screw
reasonable co-ope ration bet- (rig ht) at Ka rl s tejn Castle
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ween laboratories is advantageous. In all cases, the classical characteristics must be
determined, as e.g. maisture content, specific density, annual rings density, dendrological data, biological attack.
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